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Presidential Musings
LBC driving weather is finally here. The humidity has dropped and there is a chill in the
air. When you take your car out get a photo and write about your adventure to share with
us in the newsletter.
Our Delaware City show has been a challenge right from the beginning this year. Delaware City has had a change of leaders which meant they were changing the rules. It was
their assumption that things could be changed 6 months after a contract had been approved. Top it all off with the fact that they would not allow us access to the park, notifying us the day before, and I think we had a respectable show with the cards we were dealt.
This was the second year in a row with the threat of a hurricane. Thank you for the support of the Southern Chapter and for our volunteers who helped run the show. It was sad
to see such a poor turnout from our Northern Chapter since this was supposed to be a
Northern show. We will no longer have the show in Delaware City and if there is anybody
who would like to organize a show for next year the slot is open.
Sue and I went to MG on the Rocks show run by MG's of Baltimore. They have always
been great supporters of our event and it is sad to see that the only other car from our club
was Don Boudwins'. Steve and Marion showed up to give their support. It is important to
not only support our club but to also assist our neighboring clubs.
After sending out an email regarding the nominations of officers I got no response.The
openings are for President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer. Since there has been
no interest in organizing meetings/gatherings in the north this will be done on bin host. If
anybody is interested in President I will not stand in their way. If you have any questions
or concerns please contact me at donhenderson963@gmail.com. I also asked for a webmaster, Geoff Sundstrom had shown an interest in trying this out. Thank you Geoff. This
is not my club it is our club. In order for it to survive we need volunteers. It is not one
person who should do many jobs, there are many jobs for many people. If you sense some
frustration in this newsletter you are correct.
Our club has been invited to “The Christmas Market at Historic Poplar Hall" Newark,
Delaware: December 2, 2017 (10AM-7PM), Greg and Dawn Shelton are opening up their
restored 18th Century Farm and turning it into a true European style Christmas Market.
Purchase ‘one of a kind’ handcrafted gifts for your loved ones while speaking directly to
the artisan that made the perfect gift. Enjoy fare prepared by one of Wilmington's best
local chefs, and sip beer, cider and wine from local wineries and breweries while walking
the grounds and barns of a real English home built in the 1780's. A special performance
by Hotsy Totsy, a 1950’s USO style vocal group will be performing everyone's favorite
Christmas songs. Admission free, beer and wine $5.00, 3176 Denny Rd Newark, Delaware 19702. The owners would like to get 10 British cars, none alike, from our club. If I
cannot get the quota from our club by mid November I will be reaching out to other clubs.
As of now we have 3. Have a look at the flyer overleaf.
Please get involved, do not leave all the work to the few.
Happy Motoring, Don & Sue
Every care was taken to insure the accuracy of the contents of this newsletter. The editor(s) accept
no responsibility for any effect caused by errors or emissions.

it’s time to elect /re-elect club officers.
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Send your nominations to Don Henderson on

donhenderson963@gmail.com
a volunteer is also needed to keep the website
up to date
Please contact DON

Bill and Dana: Hemmings Concours d’Elegence, September, 2018

ry which was built in 1755 and destroyed
during the French and Indian War. A
tour through the fort was a highlight of
the trip.
We went up on Thursday in time
to check in and unload the car. On Friday we participated in the dinner cruise
up the lake on the 188 foot long Lac du
Saint Sacrement. It Is one of 4 cruise
boats all built right there in Lake George
over the last 100 years.
The show dinner was on Saturday
evening right in our hotel (it was great to
go to a show where you could walk everywhere) with the speaker Wayne Ca-

Dana and I got invited to bring our 1948 Triumph Roadster to the Hemmings Concours
d’Elegance at Lake George, NY on September
16. We decided to attend and had a great time.
For those of you who haven’t been to this part of
upstate New York, the scenery is unbelievably
beautiful and the history of the area is remarkable.
We stayed in the show sponsor hotel which is
right on the southern end of the 26 mile lake and
overlooks the show ground. Also next to the hotel is the reproduction of the Fort William Hen-

rini, who was honorary chairman of the show.
For those of you who watch Chasing Classic
Cars, Wayne comes off exactly like his show persona. You can read anything into that comment
that you want. His talk theme was “How do you
get young people interested in classic cars these
days?” There were no conclusions drawn but it
was a lively discussion.
The show on Sunday included approximately 120
cars in 14 classes. Out class was European/
Import. One of the feature classes was Lotus and,
for us Brit car fans, there were some to drool
over. There was also a Cars of Pinnfarina Class
which was interesting. The weather was perfect and the participants were encouraged to
dress up in period costumes. Dana had us in
kind of Hepburn/Bogart outfits which was fun.
The judging seem to be different from other
shows we have been to and we did not win anything but that’s OK since everything was so
enjoyable.
A great weekend. Now we have to figure
where to go next year.

Southern NEWS
Elsewhere in this newsletter and in the next one you will find BIG NEWS from the southern Chapter.
•

Our illustrious President (Southern) was invited to show his 1948 Triumph Roadster at the
Hemmings Concours d’Elegance at Lake George in New York.

•

We held our Fall Rally

•

The engine is finally back in my E Type

Steve Schultheis went to Brantwyn with the
Delaware Valley Jaguar Club

Southern Chapter Fall Rally
Trevor Mees

It was a lovely day as we gathered and
Bill and Dana’s for the rally. After a
preliminary chat we were given the rally
directions and drove off at 10 minute intervals, starting at 11 o’clock.

The route wound us through the lovely
Sussex countryside, looking out for the
answers to the questions on the sheets.
The length of the rally was supposed to
be around 36 miles but hardly anyone
achieved that. Betty and I managed 51.

Once we were all back at Bill and Dana’s the results were tallied and the winners
announced. We couldn’t believe it! Betty and I won in our XJS Convertible. The
plaque now has pride of place in our garage. There’s a catch, of course. We have to
organize next year’s rally.
Participants had been asked to bring a side dish or a
dessert to compliment the meats that Bill grilled. We
all tucked in to the wonderful food
Why don’t you join us next year?.

Sunbeam Alpine – Series V Four-Way Flasher
Michael Hartman
View the whole description at http://mhartman.net/files/sunbeam/Four%20Way%20Flasher.pdf
My Sunbeam Alpine Series V has the original wiring harness, which does not have a four-way flasher circuit. I wanted to
add a four-way flasher circuit for the primary reason to have flashers when the car breaks down.
I first designed the circuit I wanted to install.
When the toggle switch is Off, the existing flasher + marker circuit works
normally, which is only when the ignition is on and the turn signal lever is
engaged.
When the toggle switch is On, the new flasher cycles its “L” & “P” connections on & off, which in turns flashes the marker lights and the turn signal
panel light.

The left and right marker lights' wires have connectors accessible near the steering
column. The right markers (green+white color wire) already had a double connector,
with a spare connection available. The left markers (green+red color wire) had a
single connector, so I swapped out the single connector for a double connector from
an old spare wiring harness.

The turn signal panel light is tougher to access. There is a single wire that goes
from the flasher socket to the panel light. There is no connector to tap into. I
decided the easiest way to connect to the panel light, without modifying the
existing wiring, was to make the connection inside the LED flasher unit. The
cover pops off the flasher unit easily to provide access. I drilled a hole in the
flasher cover, fed a short wire through the hole, and soldered the wire onto the
Panel connection. The overhand knot in the wire can avoid strain on the solder
connection if the wire is tugged.
The electronic LED flashers allow current to flow in either direction. I.e. Current present at the “L” or “P” connection will
flow to the “+” connection, which is the Ignition circuit. I added a 1N5401 diode (3 amp, 0.7V drop) on the "+" connection
of the original LED flasher to prevent the 4-way flasher circuit from powering the Ignition circuit through the original LED
flasher. I added the diode inside the LED flasher. I cut out part of the connection
from the “+” spade to the circuit board and then soldered the diode inline.
Note that adding the diode drops the voltage provided to the marker bulbs for regular turn signals by 0.7V. This will slightly reduce the light provided by the marker
bulbs. The reduction is not noticeable when using bright LED marker bulbs. However, if you have original incandescent marker bulbs, they already are pretty dim. The
last thing you want to do is make them any dimmer. You really need to upgrade to
LED bulbs to use this circuit. (You can buy the LEDs from Joe Parlanti at Veloce
Solutions - http://www.velocesolutionsllc.com/)

The 3PST On-Off toggle switch is an NKK model S-31 (25 Amp).
Grabbed a flasher socket from an old spare wiring harness.
I purchased an EFL-3 ({+, P, L} type) 150 Watt electronic flasher from Joe Parlanti (Veloce
Solutions).
I had a custom toggle switch label made up by Amanda on Ebay. (https://www.ebay.com/itm/
Custom-RoundBlack-Metal-Label-boat-car-toggle-switch-single-or-doubletext/262786430340)

I fused the new circuit using a GXG-1987 Mini 4
Way Blade Fuse Box Holder. It provides 4 fused
circuits with a 100 amp max total rating. I would
never get to anywhere near 100 amps for additional
circuits, but the fuse Diode added to LED flasher
unit Custom toggle switch label holder will allow
for additional circuits in the future hidden under the
dash, such as a USB charger or a 12V power port.
I decided to mount the components to the steering
column. I fabricated a simple metal bracket from 12
gauge galvanized steel. Dimensions are 1-1/4" wide
x 9" long x 0.108" thick.
I used a U-bolt to attach the bracket to the steering
column

I used a 5 amp fuse for the new circuit. (I could have used a 2.5 amp
fuse.) Joe Parlanti provided these current values for his LEDs:
◦ The front LEDs draw 215 mA each – 430 mA total
◦ The rears draw 312 mA each—624 mA total
◦ If all 4 are on at once they draw 1.054 Amps
The electronic flasher current draw will be minimal.
My Series V has an ammeter gauge. I powered the new fuse holder from
a spare connector on the ammeter gauge

British Car Club of Delaware
Newsletter Editor
2 Country Lane
Lewes, DE 19958

Steve Schultheis’ Latest Acquisition
1973 Triumph Stag

